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by Justine TaUky, 
Managing Editor
Racking—it always seems to 
"be a problem. Colleges and 
Universities never seem to 
escape thb problem, and U Bb 
no exception. Bor years stu­
dents have complained about 
US's parking situation, sur­
veys have been taken regard- 
ing UB's parking status, and 
stffl there always seems to be a 
problem finding a parking 
space. Administration has told 
students there are plenty of 
perking spaces available for 
rtudents and if one looks at the 
outer parking lots during the 
busy afternoon hours, there 
are spaces available. What UB 
lacks is ‘convenient parking 
* *
The Bernhard Center park 
|Jng lot has been one of much
students, faculty, and .matt 
h w  h*a»aiaiiiiil> U,i.« y 
mg at the Bernhard Center 
poking k *  due to the large! 
•tnounto of water accumula­
tion during winter storms. At 
the January 27th and February 
W h Student Council meetings 
College of Arts and Humani­
ties Senator, Sharon Rand 
stated , 'the problem . . . is 
being discussed with Budd­
ings and Grounds.* During a 
telephone conversation Jim 
Bolesar. Director of Buddings 
and G rounds stated that 
Bufldings and Grounds 'an  
aware o f th e problem , 
alA m gti they are not sine of 
what the cau se*.’ He went on j 
to say that they have contacted 
a contractor, but cannot do 
anything until Spring.'
th e  Student Center parking 
lot has been especialy trouble- 
some this p a r. Although the 
parking htbehind the Studbnl 
Center was enlarged at the 
beginning of this year many 
students find it extremely 
difficult to find a pecking spam 
behind the Student Center 
during the peak weekday 
afternoon to evening hours. it 
has become even more da- 
treating that drivers ate move 
frequently parking in the Han­
dicapped spots and the Bee 
lanes.
Automobiles are constantly 
parked in  handicapped 
spaces, even when other 
spaces are available in the 
outer parking lots, fire lanes as 
well as 'No Rttklng' lanes are 
constantly bring abused.
In a telephone conversation, 
Cornelius Carroll, Director of 
Public Safety stated, 'there is 
no Parking Policy at the 
U niversity .. .Public Safety 
officers will tag cars parked in
wgulsftons state, the drtvew,„ arfit ttw traffic gnH
Are lanes, on grass areas, and 
non-handicapped cars parked 
in handicapped spots.' CarroB 
also stated toat Public Safety 
ofiken  will abo ticket on com­
plaint but, unfortunately, there 
aw rarely enough officers to 
•end one officer around to 
ticket c m  for four hours each 
day.'
During this telephone con­
versation CarroB stated 'cm  
cannot be towed from Uidvvr- 
rity property/ he continued to 
•fy* /*"• only exception to 
the no towing' rule is that 
Public Safety, with permiHion 
of University administration is 
allowed to have cars towed 
from the fire  Lanes around 
Sdtine Hall.' He stated 'this 
hae been in effect since the
beginning of this
iiflH iy n flk .■ b in e  paragraph 
Bwfcwg Begnhrion p d b y  to .
■fe Parkingthe Key to UB Th
by the printed yellow 
.hawel
nated
lines.,, . ve been designed as 
fiw lanes. Whfcles parked in 
these areas are subject to 
impoundment and/or towing,' 
The Key to UB also goes on to 
state that vehicles 'blocking 
dumpsters, loading d ocks.. .  
or parking on the grass air also 
subject to impoundment and 
towing.1*
The Parking Regulations abo 
describe vehicle registration 
The Key to UB stales, ‘foBowing 
vehicle registration at the 
Department of Public Safety, 
the student w ft receive a sen-1 
aBy numbered parking permit 
and a personal copy of the 
University fhrir ig m i  Ikafk 
h jd r i r w .' This reporter 
questioned many students 
who never received a copy of 
this manual when registering 
their vehicles
^ C a rro ll stated that the 
of Public Safety 
to the extent poarifcb; 
but
make it very difficult to be 
effective. Hawy problems are 
cauaed by chronic violators 
with unregistered vehicles.' It 
b  time consuming for the 
Department of Public Safety to 
track down non-iegbtered 
vehicles. Although these c m  
may be ticketed, tt b  difficult to 
track down th e offender 
within the University.
Carroll stated that a chronic 
offender was identified last 
week. After $200 in violations 
had been accumulated the 
offender is talking about 
appealing the violations. For 
an offender to appeal ticket 
violations from Public Safety 
the offender would have to go 
through a process similar to
■ l i n i i
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that of Disciplinary Gouitel 
procedure 
Commuting student Gabe 
Balonar stated that he had 
'parked in the handicapped 
spaces behind the Student 
Center twice,' He went on tol 
say that he wee tkkerid once, 
and when asked §  he prid the! 
heket, he said, "it goes on the 
tuition M l so I guess it go* 
p aid ' When ariad if he wmdd 
perk In a handicapped spot
again he said, V I wee b tr  far
a  class in M andevitl* I 
wouldn't perk at M riner or 
SdStefe rSyt*, 1 would park 
there again ‘ Batome w enton 
to say, "it's so stupid to have 
handicapped spaces, when 
these m  no hanofcappedfaeft- 
b b s in the Student C enter' 
H b car is not registered with 
the Departm ent o f Public 
Safety.
The Student Center b  not 
currently Handicapped Acees- 
•feb. Any visitor to the Stu­
dent Center who enters die 
building and smart waBc up or 
down a flight of at beet V) 
stairs. Many people who 
receive handicapped window 
plates do not require use of a 
w heelchair. H andicapped 
plates may be used by people 
who use canes, crutches, 
walkers, and the like. Han­
dicapped spaces provide the 
sabted with the opportunity 
to travel a shorter chstance 
than the general population to 
get from their automobile to a 
milding.
John Sm llley
1
The World 
at UB's® 
Fingertips
Strange and mysteriously 
wonderful u nrib  (meit from 
every crack in Marina Dming 
Hafl bat Saturday right. Bo 
pnrieeMw, th b  was only the 
dfchtrot hint of the hidden 
treasures inside The usuaBy 
Hand interior was mariied by 
beautiful posters and the 
bright colon  at flags and
obrim ro. The M felbt^  smaB 
rixun was transformed into a 
■ b a b e  globe, a cosm opo 
I f e i  d w rii criM  true.
Thb M a d e  of cukunl unity 
was, of ooune, the asuwri 
international festival n m  
tewed by the Inr irnanonal 
tebtkm s Chib of U B. Nearly 
500 people packed like 
sardines in to M arina to  
experience and literally eat 
their way around the world. 
Almost 100 unfortunates were 
turned away at the door as the 
event quickly sold o u t.
Twenty-tour countries 
represented including C ..  
flr iii, Stngepwe. feru and 
Arab Nations. Each 
m three categories: 
ionuancs and Booth 
tickled the fstshud s of 
fiirtgea to take best food 
Italy and Turkey tiring 
second. Malaysia danced
way into b a st. ptriormaL__
with a Broadway style version 
of Malaysian htotory to the 
presen t. Bari booth went to  
mdoneab  with Indb receive^  
an honorahb mention.
The right b ft aB in atten­
dance fuff of culture and food 
to last the weekend and an 
enchanted sp irit for th e . 
"United Cultures at U & * The 
1-R.C. certainly deserves die 
world tor bringing us the 
opportunity of a lifetime and 
for uniting its cultures with 
style, beauty and friendship 
that we am  aB learn from
illiiiliH i
■
m
m
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ACADEMIC STANDARDS RAISED
Did you know that the QPR 
(quality point ratio) necessary 
to obtain honors at graduation 
'Sfia achieve the dean's list has 
been substantially  raised 
without prior notice to the 
university com m unity? 
Neither did mast of the stu­
dents or {acuity. As a result of 
this retroactive change in 
poftcR aR students reganQess 
of their year or status are 
affected by the new standards.
Up until this current aca­
demic year, the honors policy 
had redacted the fottmving. 
Pud-time students who com­
pleted 12 or more semester 
nours during an academic 
term, with a QPR of 3 J  or 
higher and with no incomplete
S ts, are named to the b list at the end of that 
term Candidates for bac­
calaureate degrees who have 
completed at least#) semester
OPINION.
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hours of academic course work 
at the University of Bridgeport, 
are eligible for honors upon 
recom m endation of the 
appropriate college faculty. 
The following standards were 
used: Cum Laude may be 
awarded to a student whose 
cumulative QPR was at least 
3,2. Magna Cum Laude to a 
student whose cumulative 
QPR was at least 3.5 and Suma 
Cum Laude to a student 
whose cumulative QPR was at 
least 37. These have now been 
elevated to 3.4 for dean's list 
and Cum Laude honors, 36  for 
Magna, and 34  for Suma aa 
stated in the Key to UB 1987-88.
Most alarming is the fact that 
the new academic honors 
policy is being enforced upon 
the seniors. As a result, many 
graduating seniors have lost 
their honors and have no 
recourse to take. There are
several seniors who are 
spearheading an opposition to 
the policy, but for those stu­
dents who graduated in 
Decem ber their collective 
efforts may be too late. A 
memo sent from the registrar's 
office to the deans of all col­
leges on campus, informs 
them that they are to follow the 
new standards when filling 
out graduation checklists 
required to award honors to 
December's graduates. Sur­
prisingly, this is the first time 
that most of the deans were 
made aware of the change in 
policy. Even more disturbing is 
that seniors who already 
graduated may still be una­
ware of the change, and are 
expecting honors when in fact 
they may have lost them. As to 
my knowledge, NO letter of 
notification as to the change 
has been sent to the graduates
as of this time.
The new standards were 
initiated by the Deans Council 
upon which the Provost, 
Edwin G. Eiglejr., does not sit. 
However, he was apparently 
one of the people who knew 
about the change when it was 
first implemented. Therefore it 
seems the provost, who over­
sees all academic matters per­
taining to the university, did 
not disapprove of the increase 
in honors, not to mention 
implementing the policy as 
retroactive.
Fortunately, this error in 
judgm ent on the part of 
administration may soon be 
corrected, at least to the point 
of nullifying the retroactive 
stipulation. A recent memo 
dated February 18, 1988 from 
the Faculty Council in support 
of the protest against the new 
standards read as follows:
The Faculty Council believes 
that tfw changes in graduation 
honors requirements, as stated in 
the Undergraduate Catalog 
1987-88 (Page 44), um  an illegal 
procedure. None of the 'required 
procedures for a change of this 
kind was followed; therefore, the 
Council must register this protest 
end support the Student Council 
in thetr efforts to rescind this error.
ft is necessary that polities 
which reward students for aca­
demic excellence are fair and 
unbiased. H onors are an 
important lifelong indication 
of personal achievement and 
character, ft is unthinkable and 
deporable that the university 
would wish to punish those 
students who have attempted 
to embrace the high standards 
that have been set for them.
Stewart Altschuler 
Managing Editor
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To the Editor
I am deeply disturbed with
the apparent: continuation of 
the editorial battle between the 
College Republicans and the 
SrNV that started last 
semester. As | concerned 
nwmbre r i foe imivm rty com­
munity. I feel the S fr ik i 
editorial content should locus 
more on such
as aecurity problem* on 
campus and the f iring of act* 
dram  standards 
White reading the Strife late 
retwertet . rt was rrtteshtm  to 
see fort care wan befog tufam
to distribute a quaky paper 
every week after such an 
immense time of neglect and 
degradation. In addition, 
politically oriented editorials 
were a welcome right due to 
the efforts of fall semester's 
Managing Editor Michael 
HaUI Though in doing sa  he 
seems to tun* instigated a 
written canflact between bun- 
seif and Jim XdbeTg president 
Of the UB Critegr Republican* 
HaUI even went as far aa to 
organise a debate between the 
Cotkgr Repubbcan* and a 
hurriedly put fogriher opposi­
tion (since there is no other 
political group on campus) 
calling them selves LIFE. 
Unfortunately, it was a dis­
aster. The "opposition" started 
to agree with the Republicans 
on every issue. So much for a 
heated debate. But that was 
late sc me tr e  and the Setter is 
under new management now. 
though the Republicans con­
tinue to pursue a dead tame.
Jute like clockwork, foe first 
issue this year included a letter 
from TSribeig which once again 
complained about abuse they 
have taken in the past. 1 think
An Outside Opinion
it's high time the College 
Republicans discontinue their 
written attempts to get free 
press and justification for foe 
Scribe's past editorials. In doing 
so valuable editorial space will 
not have to be wasted on reply­
ing to the part week's accu­
sations.
In the dosing at TUberg's let­
ter he asks, "aren't there any 
m o rs  - b u rn in g  u s u re  ... o n  
campus than the Chippen- 
datesr 1b this 1 ask, “Merit 
there any more burning issues 
on campus than the College 
Republicans7"
Signed,
Aggravated
O irtSditot.M t,ftopis**dM *. j 
W*n*«,
1 am a tfta  graduate of UR. j 
When I visited the campus j 
over IMcrimriOiey wrefeend, j 
1 happened to pack up a « « j 
of foe Strife and read with? 
interest foe story about foe j 
Ouppendaie* conflict 
NormaSy. 1 would not write 1 
fow tetter because f can agree 
with potnt* born both sides | 
I town ee  on foe lart page of] 
the very same newspaper arm j 
• picture of the Playboy1 
' esredet*  a* an ad tor the S 
upcommg Playboy Iferi Si {
When foe Playboy Party was 
first started (1 wa* a freshman
for foe fin t potty), foe mam 
attraction wan foe wmi -formal 
auiw phert where they served 
mixed drinks instead'«f beer. 
Now, of count, foe dnriktng 
taw* haur made tt nnposaibfe 
to serve the topee. The theme 
is rtiii the same but the only 
attraction left besides, any live 
entertainment would be foe 
women dressed as Playboy 
Bunnies. I war w tr itm f  tf 
this is “constructive social 
interaction?" Or does this 
"encourage mate and female 
interaction?"
It was noted that foe Chp* 
pentiatei show would be sex­
ually exptotrive. because it j 
"made unethical use of set foe 
one's own advantage. 
However, 1 think this more j 
apdy fits foe description of the j 
women who;are asked to dress 
up for the Playboy firty  than 
foe men stripper* who are at 
least PAID for their show.
Of course the big argument 
is that the women who drew 
up know what they an* being 
asked to do and agree to it But
do they realize fort they ARE 
being sexually exploited? Is if 
really such an “honor'' for 
them but not so for foe men?
1 would like to remind you 
that the "Mr UB" contest that 
[ was held not so long ago fea­
tured guy* from school who 
stripped. Why wasn't that such 
a big deal? In fact, that event 
wan not very well attended 
President Miles even made a 
joke of it at my graduation 
ceremony Why was ft so 
funny then, and not so funny 
now?
I would like to say this letter 
j is not a criritism of foe Playboy 
l party, nor an encouragement 
to bring the Chippendales to 
UB. but rather 1 am trying to 
point out foe irony of the 
inconsistency, of these admin­
istrative decisions.
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth E Wolfe
Round Two
to  foe Editor. SSI 
As we are not wishing to 
drag this issue out, this letter 
will be brief end to foe point 
I*  last week's reply to our 
chairm an, Mr TkUberg, 
regarding his letter that I 
believe you nusiuteipreted.
'too stated that “foe College 
Republicans were in no way 
attacked, at any length m the 
December ID editorial. You 
obviously don’t read your own 
< paper. How can you call the
cartoon that was run called 
‘Anarchy Boy“ that ended in 
foe last box with the words 
"Tonight I hit .the College 
Republicans" not attacking our 
group Wf have tried to incite 
political discussion and 
activity on foil campus since 
we formed, and have done a 
pretty fair job in doing sa  Do 
we really deserve such abuse 
from the Scribe?
In regards to your comment 
about Mr. TaUberg's quote
about the organized left; you j 
seemed to have missed the 
pomt He was not ridiculing or 
attacking anyone, he was sim­
ply trying to point out that 
there is no organized left cm 
this campus in foe sense of 
being "dubbed" by Student 
Council. We have printed this 
out before, and we are still 
pointing out that we are foe 
only organized political group 
on this campus.
1 am hilly aware that the
Scribe is under new leadership 
this semester. I hope that you 
will be a more neutral paper 
from now on, and be more 
open fp coverage of ail events 
and all sides of any issue. We 
recommend that you drop the 
one-sidedness and bias shown 
by the previous editor, ami 
print an informative, quality 
paper as is desired by ALL 
students.
Sincerely, 
The College Republicans
NEWS
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Fire Safety Checks
On Monday, February 15 
residence halls performed it's 
first fire safety checks in the 
dorm rooms. The main pur­
pose was to check smoke 
detectors and look for fire 
safety violations. On their 
rounds the fire safety squad 
confiscated m aterial they 
found violated the fire codes, 
possessions belonging to the 
university, and illegal contra­
band. They also reported vio­
lations not related to fire safety, 
such as screens taken out of 
the windows.
Many stud ents were 
outraged at these checks. 
Some considered it to be an 
illegal search and seizure. The 
fact that the squad went into 
locked rooms when the stu­
dents weren't in prompted one 
student to say, "they break into 
our rooms, steal our property 
and charge us fines. This 
school's a scam!"
An interview with Allen 
Longendyke, Director for Resi­
dence Life, said that they con­
firm ed th eir rights to 
confiscate material before the 
checks. He further stated that 
the confiscated material that 
wasn't illegal or belonged to 
the university could be picked 
up from then hall director 
when the student was pre­
pared to bring the material 
home.
Students charged residence 
hails with using the fire safety 
checks as an excuse to do 
unwarranted room checks 
trigenciyiee mentioned that the
checks have always been done 
by RA's. He went on to say the 
reason for the switch was to 
help take the load off the RAs.
Although some students 
"don't see anything positive" 
about the checks, Longendyke 
said they were encouraged by 
the fire department and the 
University's insurance agency 
and will continue monthly 
checks.
In a related issue, Bamum 
residence hall occupants are 
aggravated with the fact that 
the rear fire exits to the build­
ing are alarmed and a $25 fine 
is chained to anyone using 
them. This is not true in the 
twin dorm of Seeley. One resi­
dent said die University "dis­
criminates between students 
and gives Bamum residents 
less freedom."
Longendyke gave many rea­
sons for this. He said that See­
ley's front door points away 
from the rest of the campus 
making it less accessible. He 
said because Seeley is an all 
male dorm and Bamum is all 
female, Bamum is more likely 
to be broken into and in fact 
there has been trouble of that 
sort in the past.
According to Longendyke 
the back doom of Bamum will 
not be opened but the back 
doors to  Seeley may be 
alarmed this summer. He said 
even if Bamum residents pro­
test, Residence Halls will pro­
tect them "whether they tike it 
or not."
The U.B. Counseling Center 
staff will begin to offer evening 
hours for commuter students 
on Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m 
in room 2ffl of the Student 
Center. This new time frame is 
in addition to evening hours 
for part-time students enrofled 
through Metropolitan College 
on Tuesdays from 5 to 6:30 
p m at Bryant Hail 
The C ounseling C enter 
offers a wide range of services 
and recognizes that students 
do experience conflicts and 
anxieties and at tunes interfere 
with learning, personal rela­
tionships and personal 
development and satisfaction. 
Through individual counsel­
ing sessions, counselors assists 
students to:
— explore and clarify 
feelings.
— increase interpersonal 
effectiveness with family, 
friends and others.
— develop awareness about 
personal strengths and 
"trouble spots."
— become moreanformed 
about daily living issues.
— understand your "stu­
dent" you.
— identify and develop per­
sonal problem solving 
and coping strategies.
Counseling Center Announces 
Increased P.M. Hours
In addition to mental health 
and counseling services, the 
C ounseling C enter offers 
resources and referrals both on 
and off campus as well as 
w orkshops planning 
assistance tor students, faculty 
staff and University groups
All services are free and 
professional confidentiality is 
maintained. Regular office 
hours are 8:30 to 4:30 daily,. 
Walk-in times are available on 
Mondays. Tuesdays, and Wed­
nesdays from 1 to 3 p.m. when 
no appointment is necessary. 
A walk -in time is usually 
shorter than a regular session 
and allows the client and coun­
selor an opportunity to meet 
each other to get a sense of the 
issues at hand and to make 
appropriate follow-up plans.
Part-time student evening 
hours on Tuesdays p.m.'t at 
Bryant Hall are by appoint­
ment only (call x4454) and 
commuter student evening 
hours on Thursday p.m.'t at 
the Student Center are availa­
ble as walk-in time from 5 to 6 
p.m. and scheduled appoint­
ments from 6 to 7.
The Counseling Center is 
staffed by Virginia P. Hughes, 
Director and Counselor, and 
fed J. Broussard, Counselor. 
For further information or to 
make an appointment, call 
576-4454 or visit die center at 
85 Park Avenue.
Student Council — Spring 1988
O ffice H ours
President Rhonda Baxter
Vice-President Earl Carty
Treasurer Ed Bocchino
Senior President Jen Flaherty
junior President Sandra Sttulman
Sophomore President Gabe Balonze
Freshman President BiO Barnes
CAH Senator Sharon Rand
Co-Senator Dave Fabrizio
CSE Senator Enzo Fiorini
Co-Senator Red) Wondolosk
CBPM Senator Kathy Morrison
Co-Senator Paula Botvin
RHA President Anne DAmbrosio
Commuter President Thomas Thomas
Wed. 7-9 p.m. or by appointment 
Mem. It Wed. 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Tues. Ac Wed. 7-9 p.m.
Mon. Ac Wed. 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Wed. 7-9 p.m.
Wed. 7-9 p.m.
Wed. 7-9 p.m.
Fri. H a.m.-12 p.m.
Fti. 11 a.m .42 p.m.
Mon. 4-6 p.m.
Mon. 4-6 p.m.
Tues. 4-6 p.m.
Iluw. 4-6 p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m .-l p.m.
Fri. K>-11 a.m
Student Council Minutes
Feb. V, 1988
The meeting was called to 
order by President Rhonda 
Baxter at 9 :20  p.m . The 
minutes of February 10, 1988 
were approved.
President's Report:
Rhonda explained the 
honors level situation to the 
Faculty Council. They strongly
supported the Stitdaat Coun­
cil's position. A response is 
being waited for from the 
Deans Council concerning the 
same issue. All are invited to 
join  Rhonda at President 
Greenwood's Open Hours on 
Thursday to d iscu ss the 
honors levels. I
Vice-President's Report:
The kiss-a-gram sale was a 
success.
Treasurer's Report 
Jennifer Flaherty filled in for 
Ed Bocchino as Senior mem 
ber of the Financial Board The 
Caribbean Club was allocated 
$400 for a dance on February 
27 in the FadUty Dining Room 
from 9-1:30 The International 
Relations Club requested an 
additional $ 0 4 3 7  for items for 
the International Festival. This 
amount had been turned 
down by the Financial Board 
previously on the assumption 
that Daka could provide these 
items. The IRC found this to be 
incorrect, so they were allo­
cated the total amount
G ass Presidents' Reports: 
Senior: The tentative date for 
Wisteria Ball is stifl May 6, This 
will be discussed at a class 
meeting next week. The Days 
Inn is Interested in holding me 
event there. Ticket prices wiB 
also be discussed at the 
meeting.
junior: The Mr. U.B. Contest 
will be April 22 from 10-1 
' Sophomore . No report. 
Freshman: The Dance Mara­
thon Allocation was ques­
tioned due to Ed's absence.
Senator's Reports:
CAH—"My Demon Runt" is 
befog presented in the Mather 
Theater starting this week. A 
letter is befog sent to Buddings 
and Grounds concerning the 
flooding problem in the AlrH 
lot.
C S£: A tetter was received 
from Dean DeGennaro stating 
that the idea for plaques wm 
be considered. Mathematics 
'teas every Wednesday are con­
tinuing.
Commuter Student 
Association Report:
The first meeting was today 
and a new vice-president was 
etected.--—5-
Scribe Report:
A twelve page issue will be 
released tomorrow with a spe- 
dal articte on the International 
Festival.
•SR Report:
■ N o R ejttft
Old Business 
I The Valentine's Tea was held 
with the unfortunate weather. 
Provost Eigrt would tike it to be 
stated in the minutes that he 
docs meet wMi students. Tha 
ria s  s grams rslm l dose to
worn.
New P iis ta a iiy j^ p S im f 
Vjollca Ddesh was sworn to 
as Vice-President of the Com­
muter Student Association
Announcements:
Student Services, including; 
Residence Halls and the office 
of Student life , has finally 
accepted the ideas presented 
by the Student Council Secu­
rity Committee after their sur­
vey and report early last 
semester. A Food Committee 
meeting will be held to Vice- 
President Meneghaff# office 
on Monday al 9  a.m . The Cost 
Commission will meet on 
March 2 at 2 p.m.
Thie weekend ia the Interna­
tional Festival and the Dance 
Marathon. Next week’s a n t- 
fog will start promptly at 7  
pm . so that Council can show 
their support at the basketball 
gsane against Sacred Heart,
Adjournment:
The meeting was afooumsd 
by President Rhonda Barter at 
9:54 pm .
GOOD LUCK!!
* to LIB'S
COLLEGE BOWL TEAM
K erry Freidl, Captain 
Tim H aseley 
Joe D A ntonio 
Dan W illis 
and
B ill Fargo, Coach
NEWS.
Intelligence
A videoconference, "Practi­
cal Applications of Artificial 
In K w iiW .* wig presented at 
the tM w n ily  o f Bridgeport 
Pch. 18. IMccmI via satellite, 
the conference wee sponsored 
by US's Connecticut Technol­
ogy institute and the InSema- 
ttonriEtoctiunia andBtctrical 
Engineer* (IEEE).
Leading the seminar were UB 
professors Sherm an Porter 
and Dr. Lee M .  They des­
cribed rite use of knowledge- 
based, expert systems tech­
niques in computer programs 
that ere used in commercial 
environments The specific 
focus was on programs that 
is engineering design
The ftoat part of the seminar 
lot building know ledge-based
systems. The final part of the 
seminar was a summary dis­
cussion of important issues 
that arise in the design, 
implementation, validation, 
and m aintenance of 
knowledge-based computer 
systems.
Three case studies used in 
the seminar examined systems 
that perform  engineering 
design tasks. The program was 
of particular interest to practic­
ing engineers, MIS directors, 
systems analytsts, computer 
consultants and others con­
cerned with knowledge-based 
systems.
The seminar teas presented
in the John J. Cost Student 
Center at UB, University 
Avenue. _______ _
Reconstruction of 
H .M .S. Rose
D ance M arathon T radition  C on tin u es
Rich House
A free slide showAectuie, 
**n»e Reconstruction of the TbB 
Ship Rose" wiH be presented at 
the Univeraity of Bridgeport * 
Bernhard Center April 26 at 
7:30p.m. It wiB be repeated at 
UB’s Stamford Graduate 
Center. *11 Hope St., Stam­
ford. April 3$ at 7 30 p.m 
Oven by Richard Baftey, the 
captain of the H-M.S. Rose, 
rise program wiH examine the 
wxonstnsrtfon process of the
a  operational wooden •tup in the world. The 
ivWorwfcm Is Ortwmriy nearing 
■  atC aptain * Cove
Marina in the Black Rack •ac­
tion of Bridgeport
Using a slide presentation 
and a model ship. Captain 
Bailey will also describe the 
Rosea new Ufeasa U S. Cosst 
Guard certified sailing school 
vessel.
th e  presentation will take 
place in the Recital Hatt of the 
Bernhard Cento* located at the 
corner of University and 
trarastan Avenues in Bridge­
port, hoc move information. 
caB UB * Metropolitan College. 
576-4800
by David Uermeire,
Amy Shandrowski
Last, Saturday night the 
eighth annual dance mara- 
thon/mixer was held in the 
student center to support the 
Muscular Dystrophy Associa­
tion. The marathon lasted 
from 10 p.m. Saturday night 
until 10 the following morning, 
raising over $1000.
The marathon was coordi­
nated by Matthew Gammon, a 
member of the freshman class 
council, with assistance from 
Bill Barnes, other council 
m embers, and marathon 
volunteers Together, the
group managed to make 
important contacts with 
Donna Russo, rite representa­
tive from M .D .A ., and 
arranged for food and prize 
donations. Then, with the 
help of R.H.A. (Residents Hall 
A ssociation) and O.P.A. 
(Omega Phi Alpha) the even 
ran smoothly.
Paul and Rocco donated 
their D J services for the full 
twelve hours, while six tireless 
danced the night away. The 
mixer itself was successful in 
bringing in dancers who 
wanted to support M.D. A., as 
well as those who left the inter­
tonational festival looking 
continue the evening.
The big surprise of the even­
ing was when the Vice- 
President of the freshman 
class sang an original, soon to 
be a hit, song entitled H eart- 
breaker." David Vermeire, 
along with Johanna Bailey 
singing backup showed us 
their talents.
Thanks to all who helped to 
make the event a success. We 
all had a great time while help­
ing a very worthy cause, the 
Muscular Dystrophy 
Association.
D rafting Docum ents For 
Closely Held Corporations
UB Annual Sally Fergusson 
Essay Prize Competition
D rafting document* tn 
lioairfy hriil lorporat*.*™ *  ill 
be the topic df a lewMtoUt .pro- . 
glam b w s ii v  the *
Bridgeport SriNoof cf law 
Match «L m m  to 4 pm  m
room UR- Ttw p «*f**m
"WlMt Cwry Uxyyer MrouM 
•mow attoto m m m
C b w h 'H m C a y a
wHfi be pvexerUrd b*
th e  Law
Review
B is  pwqpww le drugnrit tor 
peectoctoig aritotway*, taw 
p W m m  and law student*;, 
a n i provide awswipwAew 
•tot avftvww aw tmw to'hiw- 
tfle dbavto from wart-up to 
buwmt It w » alao revteu the 
pLmntng oowatderattotw m 
i«p*uds**w*n pmnw p*wx» 
men*. OMNMl, w*d voting 
iMutw the p«ia»*
and 'fwalwaww involved m 
drafting •ubacriptum and pee- 
incorporation agreement* 
wviewud oaawnori'
eroptaymeiu agreement*, vot­
ing agreement*. voting trust*, 
shareholder management 
agivement* d o t  trarofer re* 
trktton buywrt agreement* 
and wR give pointers on struc­
turing general advwe 
memoranda
f t o f t )  pwwtwt* wiB be 
Clwwtsne Beck of the taw tern 
of Updike hrfli A $peBacy. 
Richard E Deer of the taw firm 
of Same* A Thorntowig, and 
sttnvw M Lome of: the taw 
Arm of Mutun. totte* A Rick' 
rr*hau*n Program v a v m  
w # tune the oppwturtrtv to 
Mbavw quetowro by wtopfwne 
to rite twuit*
Coat of regwttation is $13S, 
which include* . study 
„ maaeriiAuihat wdl be d» 
mbuted at the vifw tng Mb*
for wore wformarion and to 
n-guar* cat fROfrCUE-NEWS 
or the UB School of law. Dm aonef Contmumg Educwwm.
The Sally Fergu**on 
Memorial Prize is awarded 
armuaBy to the undeigraduato
who submits the beripaper on 
a historical topic The prize 
waa established by the family 
of SaBy Feigusson, a Univer­
sity o< Bridgeport history 
auipt who graduated in the 
Spring of T9J4 The purpose of 
the award is to gwe recogt̂ tkm 
| to academic taceflence, one of
j th e  many quabtie* of Miaa Fer-
guason The award carries a
stipend of $60.
Students we invited to par­
ticipate ' in this year's essay 
competition. The essay may be 
written especialy for the com­
petition, or done as an assign­
ment in a UB history course. It 
must be fully documented, 
typewritten and in conformity 
with the any standard manual, 
such as MLA, Turabian, and 
Chicago. There are no mini­
mum or maximum length 
requirement* Essays submit­
ted wdl be judged by the his­
tory faculty on the basis of 
originality, research, style, and 
potential for publication. AH 
essays must be received by the 
History Department Office in 
Room 111. South Hall, by Fri­
day, April 1. Questions con­
cerning the com petition 
should be directed to Dr. Wei- 
ping Wu, Chairman of the His­
tory Department, Room 116, 
South HaH, x4231
L
CALEN D AR LISTING  
(Business)
"H ow  to Survive in  C onnecticut's 
M anufacturing Environm ent/'
A con fere n ce at tibe U niuBrisfy <d B rid g ep ort, M arch 
9, g ;30  a .m . to  5 :3 0  puntiu, sp on sored  b y  th e  U B'S 
C o n n ecticu t T ech n ology  In stitu te .
For more information and to register, call
5 7 6 -4 8 0 0
REWARD
Full Semester's Tuition for Information Leading to 
the Identification, Arrest and Conviction of Person or 
Persons Making Bomb Threats.
Any information should be called into
EXT, 4824
W ithin the last few m onths a series of bom b scare threats 
have disrupted your lives as resident students. The U niver­
sity w ants this activity to cease. Please help us end this 
harassment of resident students.
The Scribe February 25
ARTS.
I  w  sane
18 Wes?
V im jO  T>X H £E CLZEB
EVERY WED. — “COLLEGE NITE”
• $1.00 DOMESTIC BEER 8-10:30 p.m.
• FREE ADMISSION
EVERY THURS. — “MALE REVIEW NITE“
• Ladies coma aaa Nam York’s #1 four Group, Bob WMaca and 
tha NY Strip CtmnaeBon 
, •  $1 JO D rfn ia 8 *10:30  p.m.
•  Hi itrw B o n i Ri commtmli d 811-00$$
SAT. — FEB. 2hh  ALISHA — LIVE!!
RT. 1 WESTPORT (next to WMtport PtayhooM) 
454-0720 or 322-0074
m is West
t»E  RflfK THE HOUSE
R T .l WESTPORT (an t to Wi 
454-S?2S w  322
Playhouse)
'K g (A
W inter W eek en J
Feb 26 . 27 . & 28ta
Friday 26m— Air Band — at 9pm
Marina Dining Hail
U lster in the Student Center, Rm 114
Sat 27m — Bed Races —
in tbe Pod Mail at Zjm
—  Talent Show /  Mixer —  
Carriage House 9pm 
Register in Die Student Center, Rm 114
Dorm Competitions (M.0JB)
See your Hall Government
Sun 2&& -
“Get I n v ol v e d  - Get P s y c h e d
*9PT* S tra y
by Paul Fontaine
Paul Sprieser has always had 
an interest in m usk and found 
it fascinating to watch a disc 
jockey at work.
It was these interests that 
propelled the 19 year-old 
freshman from Parsippany, 
New Jersey to take out 
$12,000 loan in September to 
buy the necessary sound 
equipment. He admits that it 
was easy to pick the right 
sound system because l i e  
knew a lot about many differ­
ent brands and types of equip­
ment. He notes his system is 
different in that he uses both 
turntables and a compact disc 
H H  m usk, whereas 
use turntables, 
was working at 
The Merry Widow. He left the 
Widow over a dispute with 
management and started work 
at The Seagrape in Fairfield, 
where he has been woridrtg up 
until a few weeks ago. He has 
also sent letters to other clubs 
and organizations telling them 
about his service.
At prese nt he has three 
campus jobs, which he is 
doing for free, lined up. On 
February 20, he tom 
musk tor the danceffi 
Next weekend, he wilt dp a 
mixer at the Carriage House 
and on March 23, he will do 
the faahkxmlbow. i
Some o< the major setbacks 
h t has encountered have been 
problems with dub manage­
ment fold transportation. Ait 
the Merry Widow, he claimed 
he wasn’t paid what he was 
promised and was told it was 
rtis responsibility to bring in 
customers.
ft was also a hassle to tmn»> 
m p o i^ ^ N ^ rio a d ^ ^ q u ip -
is pW ing 
> marathon.
mem around during the 
OvAr Christmas break, he
bought a van to transport all
the equipment in one vehicle, 
but f  had m aintenance 
problems with it on the way to 
two performances from his 
room in Warner Hall. 1  
When asked what qualities 
ah aspiring d j should have, 
Sprieser said that a dj should 
know a lot about different 
sound systems. "They Hither 
have to know about sound 1 
equipment or they have to do 
research on what's up to date," 
he said. A dj should also try to 
get the best equipment availa­
ble with how much money 
he/iheltas,
A dj should also know s  lot 
about different kinds of musk, 
as he/she can play to many 
different group* of people aapP 
must be able to accommodate 
those groups as well. The 
motto for Sprieser's service is 
"M usk for all occasions" and 
h iso D 8K tk m ofreegh H ij| H  
and cds range in styles from 
the sw ing and big band 
sounds of the 1940s to 1960s
Assisting Paul in his service 
are freshman Lori 8 . Clause, 
who organizes the musk selec­
tions during die shows, junior 
Rocco Chiappetta, who assists 
in purchasing new m usk and 
in organizing the selections 
and junior farides Gartttanoa, 
who helped wire tire sound 
system together, built a table to 
house the equipment and 
does minor wBatu . 'H ele.-n  
m great help to me and 1 aaa 
thankful for all he’s 
the i  f|
"My job is to please the 
crowd, not to  please m yself" 
said Sprieser furthet stressing 
the importance to a dj in Baton­
ing to audience feedback. "1 
I  think it's important to play to 
your audience "  He added that 
when he gets positive feed­
back from the audience, he 
works harder.
All Students Planning to attend 
UB for the 88 - 89 school vsar 
and are In need of Financial 
Assistance should fill out the 
FAF and the UB Applications.
These forms can be obtained at the Financial Aid 
Office, ontheBh floor of the Library.
The priority date for receipt in our office of the UB 
Application and the needs analysis (FAF), is April 
1st
Reminder that CSS takes four to six weeks to 
process your Financial Aid Form, please take this 
into consideration when filing out your application.
OriceofFomoalK-
C O M E  F E E L  T H E  H E A T H !
THE CARIBBEAN STUDENT CLUB
P R E S E N T S
PRE-SPRING BREAK BASH
TOP 40CLUB
MUSIC FOR EVERYONE 
FEBRUARY 27 9 :00p .m .
» I D i n i n a  R o o m ,  S t l » d « » t  C « « t « r
.
ft***
mm.
Poetry Wins at UB
This year's five winners of 
t f *  anniiti Connecticut Poetry 
C ircuit'* Undergraduate 
Poetry Writing Competition 
will present • free public need­
ing of their work «t 7:30 p.m., 
TUetday, Much t  in the fifth 
floor Founder* Room of the 
University of Bridgeport's 
Wahlstrom Library 
The poets won competitions 
at their various colleges and 
universities and then won the 
statewide competition fudged 
by such nationally noted poets 
as Richaid Wilbur and James 
Merritt. They indude Susan 
PfeA, a senior at UB from 
New Canaan, Connecticut, 
who is m ajoring in the 
Bachelor of Elective Studies 
Program, with concentrations 
in Alcoholism Studies and 
English She is the eighth 
undergraduate poet who has 
studied in U.B's noted creative 
writing program to have won 
the competition.
Susan Ptril is abo a second* 
mar student to the Aicohoten
Training Program at the West­
chester Institute, Mt. Kisco, 
N Y, and leaches a das* at 
Norwalk Hospital to recover­
ing alcoholic* There, she is 
also co-bader of an afttrcate 
group. She lived in London 
- fmm W b w 1985. where she 
tatqjht drawing, painting and 
print making Herpoemahave
■■bad in several British
The Other 1 poets are Nan
- as SidMgflHiRHB RRhHGMT
at Wto University, Anne de 
K*v a Mohegan CnmmumtY 
C m tfft sophomons 
major, Claudme Adrienne 
Grandi. • aophosnoee at Man­
chester Community Cottegs,
and Antonio Jocson, a senior 
English major at Wesleyan 
University. , . ^
In addition to Mrs. Pfeil, the 
presence of two other women 
m the group who were bom in 
the 1940s and have recently 
returned to college reflects the 
changing age composition of
K  undergraduates. Anne was bom in England 
and from i960 to 1975 was 
secretary arid then research 
assistant to Philip Nod-Baker, 
1957winner of the Nobel Peace 
Price. Claudia Adrienne 
Grandi, a lifetime resident of 
Manchester, Connecticut, has 
edited "Shapes," her campus 
literary magazine, for three 
years, and has published work 
to "Blue Mountain Arts" and 
"Stogb Life."
Twenty-year-old Nan Cohen 
was the 1987 winner of Tide's 
Academy of American Poets 
Prize She runs the library at 
Yale's Sillim an College. 
TVvnty-four-year-oid Antonio 
jocson, a native of Manila, 
Phaiiptoes, received the 1987 
Academy of American Poets 
Prize at Wrsbyan University, 
and an international literary
K from Alpha Delta Phi.poetry has appeared to 
X artbnar and “Caracoa " He
hm worked alNew^Ybck'sEoao
Press and is currently an totem 
at Wesleyan University Press 
Th* poetry reading, open to 
tU faculty, staff, and the
S a d  public, b  the second to years U B Writers Series.
It is sponsored by die Conecj 
hrut ra tty  Circuit and U.B'f 
Department of ingjbh  TTw
E wB  be introduced bj jA B en , Dtoerior of O v a l 
ttve Writing at the unwersbv
Writing Lab 
Re-Opens
The Writing Lab, located on 
the fifth floor of the Wahlstrom 
Library, is now open. The walk- 
in hours are Tuesday and 
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 2p .m . ~ H  
Writing specialist Diane Scirrot- 
to will offer assistance with 
papers for nearly every course. 
Just bring your rough draft, out­
line, or ideas to the Writing Lab.
Or Call
X 4182
February 25
The Scribe
you’re suffering from a 
lead cold Sr stuffy nose, 
don’t let it get you down..
here’s how you can 
turn it into
COLD CASH!
W e need people 18 years & older to 
p articip ate  in t  study to evalu ate the 
effectiveness of colds medications.
STUDY CONDUCTED IN THE 
SHELTON AREA.
Not only will you be paid for yoi 
D&rticioation. vou may also help
rnr
participati , y  us 
find some answers for the common cold.
For more information, please call us at:
926-1247
ftw  Scribe
ARTS
; February 25
B uskin and B atteiu  
Return to B ridgeport
I
BwHHI
by Jerry Sullivan
The return of Buskin 6t Bat­
teau. Sounds like a movie, 
tight? Well, maybe not exactly, 
but the folk-rock-pop duo are 
returning to the Bernhard 
C enter after last year's 
enthusiastic reception this 
Saturday, Feb- 27 
Ironically, some of their 
songs are probably more well- 
known to the public than they 
are. For instance, how many of 
you have heard or seen 
C hevrolet's com m ercial 
“H eartbeat o f A m erica," 
Am trak's "All Aboard 
America, All Aboard Amtrak," 
or Burger King's 'T h is is a 
Burger King wwn," David 
Buskin and Robin Batteau are 
responsible for those and a few 
other catchy tunes yovfve 
heard. However this Saturday 
evening, they wffl be perform' 
ing for your listening pleasure 
their "other" music.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MBA
• Accounting • Finance
• Business Economic*
• General Administration
• International Business
• Management • Marketing
• Operations Research
• Management Information Systems
Computer Science 
Computer Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Management Engineering
Counseling and Human Resources
• Agency Counseling
• Art Therapy
• Counseling the Aging
• Gerumologicnt Resources ||j 
Management :-§181
•  Human Resource Development
• School Counseling
■ Student Personnel W ork iu 
H igher Education
Law 0.D . and LL.M ) 
j.D  /MBA
Chemistry 
Physics 
Biology 
Bio/Nutrition
Education A r sj *
Educational Management —
Sixth Year Professional Diploma 
Educational Management —'
Doctoral Program 
Psychology
Marriage and Family Therapy
H H E  
BEST OF 
EVERYTHING
The University of Bridgeport is southwestern 
Connecticut’s leading graduate institution, offering the 
most graduate programs in the widest range of 
academic fields — 22 In all. The University's mam 
campus is located close to the major corporations 
headquartered in southern Fairfield County. And, mans 
graduate programs are also available at UB’i  branch 
campus at Riverbead in Stamford, Academic excellence 
is combined with flexible scheduling and convenient 
locations.
That’s what we mean by the best of everything.
All programs arc offered for part'Time and full-time 
study. Moat classes ate scheduled in the rtesdng hours. 
Tuition-fee internship*, deferred payment option*. 
•Mistantships or scholarships aee offered in moor 
programs.
Call Graduate Admission* today for information 
about any of bur 22 degree programs. Increase your 
career leverage and mobility with a graduate degree 
from UB-
And put the best of everything to work for you.
Part-
2 0 3 -5 7 6 -4 5 5 8
1-800-972-9488, ext. 4558
(in CT. outside Bpt. area.)
University of Bridgeport
Q lebratin g  6 0  Years o f  E x cellen ce
-Time fit Graduate Admissions • Bryant Hail • University of Bridgeport • Bridgeport. CT 06601
^.DGEP^
The music that brings to 
mind the adjectives "soulful," 
rollicking," "bittersweet/^ 
peaceful/' "jazzy,** and 
nostalgia." Moat of their 
works are ballads reminiscent 
of the 60's* Their contemporary 
works am more uplifting and 
can be categorized as soft rock. 
Their intensive use of 
instrumentals is distinctive of 
their particular style and of 
what gives their works a 
nostalgic feel.
1  Surprisingly, both were 
trained in classical music— 
Buskin plays the guitar and 
piano and Batteau plays the 
violin, guitar and mandolin— 
and yet they are known as a 
pop-folk music duo. In fact, 
the New \brk Times caQathefer 
perform ance "th e  moat 
sophisticated act In folk," 
Actually, their performance 
is a musical smorgasbord 
showcasing the broad range of 
their abilities and to an extent 
a live studio rehearsal.
§||| want our m usk to 
develop out on stage; In front 
of the people who are going to 
buy the record, not off in a 
room somewhere," Batteau 
has said.
Although they write most of 
their own m ateriel, folk* 
singer/songwriter Tom Rush 
has contributed greatly to the 
development of their partico- 
lar style. Buskin It Batteau wiB 
be performing In Mertens
T h # a d r iw 2 7 lO r ^ ^ W P r  
ticket information, contact the 
box office from noon to 6, 
Monday through Friday, ext. 
4399.
Upcoming Art 
Events
Theater
Demon Rum. through Feb 28 
(no performances fe k  21 and 
Feb. 22), 8 p m (2:00 p m. 
matinee on Sunday, Feb 28), 
in the Mather Thealet Arnold 
Bernhard Arts and Humans- 
ties CrnM f 84 Iranistan Ase. 
Tickets 84 and S2. Call the Bae 
Office (S7IM8W) noon to 8 
p.m. weekdays
Art
Carbon Gallery opening: 
Albert Dome Vwimg Profemor- 
thtp Ixhtbtttcm /through March 
30). Carison CaBety, Arnold 
Bernhard Arts end Humani­
ties Center; 84 iranistan Aee. 
Cattery H ours: Tuesdays 
through Saturdays, t] a.m.-S 
p m , Thursdays^ U a.m .-9 
re .; open M ondays by 
imsnt, dosed Stmdays. 
576-4402 for further infor­
mation.
Mask
Mertens Contemporary Com* 
poeen Festival Honoring A far 
M m . Thursday, Frb. 25-27, 
Arnold Bernhard Arts and 
-fuasanities C enter, 814 
Iranistan Are. CaB 5754404 foe 
complete schedule of events. 
Buskm & Batteau, Saturday, 
eb. 27 at 8 p,m. in Mertens 
Theater, Arnold Bernhard Arts 
and Humanities Center; 84 
ranistan Ave, Tickets $12, f l f t  
8  $6, CaB the Bax Office 
5764399) weekdays, noon to 
p.m.
February 25
Denied Rights
b y W n itl l h w , 
Contributing Writer
Freedom of speech and 
expression are two rights token 
lor granted in this nation. 
Under the Bill of Rights in our 
Constitution, we are auaran- 
teed these and other liberties 
So how is it, one might ask,
that this University has found 
Its way to deny students these 
rights sat forth for us by our 
forefathers? Such an incident 
dbcuted recently whan a group 
of students that are currently 
w orking for one of the 
presid ential candidates, 
'wished Id set u p s table in the 
Student Center in order to 
facilitate its candidate's cam­
paign and its chib's member- 
ship. When reserving a table in
the Student Center they were
8 | a sheet with the foUow- rules: (*note; these rules 
are not found in the Student 
Handbook.)
B: Wt will not allow tables
for any candidate to be placed 
in the (Student Center) to dis­
tribute material.
C: We will not allow the 
billboards to be uaed for post-
Bf political materials.t seems unfair that they 
should try to invoke these 
rules on campus, when they 
stand in the way of student
interest; hi an election year 
such as this one, it is important 
for students to be able to real- 
ire and understand the issues 
and ideas that each candidate 
supports so that they might be 
better able to make a choice 
about who they wish to vote 
for (those that do vote). Obvi­
ously, protecting students 
from "p olitica l bu llying" 
would be a valid reason to 
have a rule tike this. But, this 
was not the case. This was not 
an outside organisation that 
wished to campaign in the 
Student Centet H was a group 
of UB students who chose to
actively participate in the elec­
tion campaign, and there was 
no "bullying" or pressure 
involved of any sort.
This is not a campus full of 
innocent, sheltered children. It 
is a campus of mature, young 
men and women who are try­
ing to better them selves 
through education and under­
standing. How are we to gain 
understanding w hen the 
people who run the Student 
Center attempt to deny us our 
right to express and can be 
heard, and also our chance to 
listen to the things that can 
directly affect our lives? How
..Jftq p W M E  JOBS
Co-op in a job related to your major.
ARTS AND HUMANITIES major 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES m ajor 
Many part-time jobs available now with full-time positions
for the summer.
APPLY EARLY
Co-op jobs can be PARTTIME and can easily fit in with your class schedule.
CONTACT 
Susan Eaton 
I ngleside Hall 
Ext. 4961
These extracurricular 
activities can put 
dollars in your 
pocket
rei ■*■“*■-*—'• m mmm mm, ih w&ai reiOtMP Haa 4
0mm w*
lit Ipt: mtnr fifiS
Iggt rnmmm I
mmmw* iMafidMli is* andunf
• coM M tsuoN io n a x o eo a t consultants
• VISUAL OKTUM FtHEIANCf*
• MBRHAMMK COOKDIhiAJOtS
• C ASM1IRS
• $KXX KCBV1NC AND MWNTfhAMCI
m m  m m  o« *******»  ***** *•* •
s
IW 0900 fPMMI
14«n (M » n w n i
cat* 't̂ ampuipl
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Mia afokiufM. m
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POSITION OCSMKO
m o *  tu w w a
Hj u i  iMt---------------.----------------d * * *  Tims,
smulabu out ♦<!* tMetlWMlNf.
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■ so sfaS h n aw w iaS i«teS ?l»N w terk .N «i»U u k  HI7X
can this university claim to be 
"Educating for the Real World"
when they refuse to let the stu­
dents be subjected to the 
issues and activities that 
undoubtedly have great 
impact on the retd world?
$  These rules are unfair and 
outdated. The Student Center 
directors should not be able to 
deny students these bask 
liberties at a university that we 
pay so much to attend. It is 
time students at UB stand up 
for what they deserve, and 
work to change the rules that 
deny their freedoms that they 
are allowed fan this country.
STUD ENT A N D  FACULTY 
SPECIAL
2 5 -3 0 * D iscou n t For U .B . ^-------- s
Faculty &  Stu d en ts [ K I P
6 Sessions For $29— s 
Or 10 Sessions For $45
New members receive 1 free visit. We offer— 
highly trained consultants, Personal Touch Gift 
Certificates & Special single session rates.
|
CALL TODAY!
THE TANNING LOFT
3272 MAIN ST. * STRATFORD, CT OWST 
Wolff -  The Ultimate Tanning System
FRANK A VANESSA
Telephone
386-1466
UVA-Safa
on the beach
FT LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE 
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUO
1« Y U M  AMO OLDER ADMITTED
------ C K LK M LA T C --------
SMBIN* BBCAK * U
In F t  Loudterdoke
1 0 AOS. -  4  F J L  -  F P O iU P *  PARTIES
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«M H M B B K A R *M
U M I V n S IT Y  O F BR ID G EP O R T PA RTY *  f-ONDAY , MAF.CH ?  
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Rubes'<E> By Leigh Rubin
NEW WORDS AT RANDOM
By France* Hannon. Edited by Will Worm
h  celebration o f  the new  The Random House Dictionary of the English Language: Second Edition—Unabridged, with 
over 3J5 000 entries the first new one-volum e unabridged dictionary w are I9W. you m ight like to try this puttie.
a c r o s s
1. lost to 
thought
5 . Hobbled
10. Highly glazed 
fabric surface
14. Israel s Eban
18 Greek theat 
on
1 6  Broadway » 
Peron
20 Govt info 
erg
21. Widow's 
war
23. N w  atonkte 
in famdy 
planning
26 Brilliance
27 Thermostat 
adjustment
28. Otago Rivera 
ottenng
29 The State 
contains ISO
75. Tartan group
i r  y _ _ _ _ _ _
E
r r f f "  fr~T
S !
B—|Mt— f
76. •' the ■ 
ramparts T V .---- V T T f t
T“ "
— 4 -----
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fs rr-—r “~"*
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•j'™ " ■  i •f | j
dose-up. m 
tv slang 1T V
T ~
t81 . Community j 
or hope m m r t r•2. Trap* tor the 1 
unwary g r t
84  Praying figure 
IS Be a sponge 
86 Utah moun­
tain range 
87. &o-C*o-San's 
computers
w—' •...f  m
s
v r w ja IW"
x 2 m - -
,..,£r!..ww4
~ ~ p Mtew*
M  Neighbor's 
chdd ‘1 j —
M  Got along 
somahow
n ~ r~
inwfAiteM
t 1. Grondtomor 
tor ono
f " “ C
■
_ _ _
l L mM t—— rW
92 . Odd bakery 
purchaser
96 . Caesar's 
friends
97 . incentive to 
•arty rate*
■ men!
99. Pnocess 0*‘8 ' 
quart
100. Right on*
101. Faurdteroy s
jsr- i».» ,.,i.lw.i*wi 1 f L w L . U J
jgr"M ■' 1
W
H —
■ r 1 p r x -20 There M be 
tea m 
the old town
31. Turkish Gt 
Jo#
• 33. Suburban 
spat
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W n
.... — I— ■
p
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tMtetaJ
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MM r UdidM E
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m
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3 6  Come about *££
loriÔ  Ham  
102. Opaflna U r H
1 If
37. Dorm buddy m«a. tor on* 1 4 ~ J ■ o r N*r
pti'W'te nN r r
40 . Yearned 103. Ma changes 
polar wrtbouf 
Bteatang
104. Cub Scout 
M U
105. Fiddter 
matchmaker
100 TtenMr s 
pteao^pibd
DOWN
ja r r f t ■ Lwai- —■f c t ”41 Scout baa t 
way ot saying 1 r r l r F HFoBow me 
43. da 
plume 
44 like 
lump it*''
45. June bug 
46 L*e Croesus 
47 . Pm a
3 6
3 6
It.
European
btecMwd
Mtltt
■ Sand*' 
lari Matey
I I  Aacord 
I# Fgraiar Naw 
mayor
ADa
Fw eadeaw
0 6  Ratetea a*
to Dow  
85 . Reck-as-feya 
bad
9 7 . Pee t godte
*7. RoMtet
Georgattem* 
ML O W lH U ft t  
domain tape
morstMV on 
4UI. Anar* hofcdav 
I f iunXy DNA 
MpMSIlt
51. Stop A  faow—
1 . Patriotic 
Betsy
2 . Together to
3 6
1 6
I P  tut* ■ 
£«©**•» «*» 
%0 tm
| C M l
' - Casa**
6 1. a used to b* 
X. in com-' 
iwodte 
e f Swk»
«
1
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abate
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x. ....
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NEED HELP? 
" * A i  a
6  Saucy tophrstend iitettert va* 1 to ---- T W O P i
55 . Related
cherrwca! Da 
meats
57; Belonging to 
Mrs Oop
58 . Whopped
59. like the eta 
bucket
60. loose jacket 
o< yore
61 . Casus—an 
event that 
brings about
WSf
62 . Oral* daintily
64 Spent
65 . Grotesque 
natation
68. Social out­
cast
69 . Filmmaker's 
“stop mo- 
two"
71. Snead s 
need
72. Pizarro's gold
73. Uriah the 
umbte
74. Coty or Des­
cartes
4. Wate* proot 
bmtdmg ma 
tenat
5. American or 
Foreign
6. garde
7. Present tor a 
note Leaguer
8. Owet season 
in Noisy-te-See
9. Activity tor
eager beaver
10. At a reduced 
price
11. Jones d  the 
Big Band era
12. Cambodwn
money
13. Concha
14. Teenager s 
“Very impres-
. two1"
15. Deprive » .sailboat of revA
16. Extras added 
to a product
17. First daddy
22. Km ot awes 
2 4 .__ and
aahed (on-... 
thused over)
26. White House 
<wMtn
26  'Field covers, 
tar than '
27. Comes down
{utilize 138. Pu>
28 Plant deep*
41. Oare Boothe 
luce play. 
Midi "The
42. Dismal, to 
Scott
45. Pitoadtaa 
wod over 
o n e 's ay e s
49. This one •  » 
real cant
50. BAte 
(bugbear)
51 Venezuelan
dictator 
loan-Vicente
52. Forest dear 
mg
53. SpM m two
54. Certain e r v  
n eers organi­
zation
62 ABtewa* 
saw 
Etaa"
84. Arduous |Qur 
nays
M. Tnek « aaw 
waiv e
66. Tate a id
67. Haas 8 eeh»
M  Broadway * 
-The Meet
76  Meede at the
73. naach sen- 
. ay's ‘"Stop*” 
76 Smadudk 
77. Busy Moroc 
can port
78 i'm
Baby. Judy 
Garland song 
7 6  Preprandial 
prayer
SO. Coach tor hue 
81. London
cteaninfl laches
91 mduMtei tew
92, County 
itawoe tec tee
93. Zteraee *
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k* Staff ̂  
Meetings
are held on 
Tuesday nights J 
at 8 p.m. 
in room 228 
/ of the
Student Center
AU Welcome 
To attend
LETTERS  
TO TH E  
ED ITO R
an  accepted 
noUderB 
than Friday,
5 p.m.
for the following 
issue of 
THE SCRIBE 
Mailbox at 
Info. Desk 
Student Ctr.
p e r s o n a l SI
ARE ' 
BACK!!
A n y o n e  w is h in g  to  
s u b m it  p e r s o n a ls  fo r  
t h e  n e x t  is s u e  m u s t  p la c e  
t h e m  in  d ie
Scribe
M a ilb o x  n o  la t e r  t h a n
5 p .m . 
th is Friday
T.G .I.F. 
in the Pu b  
Every Friday  
from  4 :3 0
to 7 :00  
Proper ID  
required
iftp 'lQ
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SPORTS
Knights Suffer Loss 
1b New Haven
P ®
UB Women Beat New Haven Again
by Peter Q «ian
The University of Bridgeport 
men s basketball team lost to 
the University of New Haven 
93-82 Wednesday night. UB 
had a difficult time trying to 
break the Charger* trap caus­
ing them to commit 28 tur­
novers.
"New Haven is a very 
talented team and they play 
ewettent defense," said Bridge­
port Coach Bruce Webster.
Norman Ibytor played an 
excellent gam e having 33 
points and 13 rebounds, but he 
couldn't get his hands on the 
bdi to try to make a run at New 
Haven.
After playing a good first 
half tied at 51 points, the 
second half proved to be fatal 
for the Knights 
On two second half occa­
sions Bridgeport' committed
five turnovers on six posses 
Sums. The first occurred when 
the Chargers were ahead 
62-61. However, this had virtu 
sfly no affect on them because 
they were only down 80-77 
with 6:17 left to play.
Bridgeport closed to within 
87-82 and had two shots at the 
Chargers hoop but ju st 
couldn't make them all. New 
Haven scored six points as a 
result of this, all from the foul 
line.
The Knights were unable to 
make any run at New Haven, 
as Norman Taylor was 
benched due to several fouls.
Despite the io n  the Knights 
showed excellent effort with 
Deng phial's 12 points and 
four rebounds. TokumboOke 
had 13 points, 9 rebounds and 
Steve Ray with 7 points and 11 
assists.
by Brier Quinn 
The University of Bridgeport 
women's basketball team over­
came a 10 point deficit to beat 
the University of New Haven 
last WediwKuy night 7772.
New Haven (20-3) started 
the game by using a man to 
man full court press. The Lady 
Knights had a hard time break­
ing the press by New Haven 
forcing Bridgeport to commit 
key turnovers. New Haven, 
led by Joy Jeter with 20 points 
were ahead at the end of the 
first half 45-35.
"The one thing that I feared 
was us trying to get into a run­
ning game/' said Bridgeport
Coach Don Foust. “Their press 
really got to us and we h id  to 
settle down and play a half 
court offense because they 
could not match up man to 
man."
Trailing 62-50 with 9:58 left 
to play, the Lady Knights held 
the Chargers two free throws 
with 5:32 remaining.
As the team s m atched 
baskets, UB went on a 6-2 
spurt as Belinda Hill (16), Liz 
Dick, and Paula Knuckles (16), 
came through with big hoops.
New Haven hit a big snot 
with 58 seconds left to play 
that cut LIB'S lead to 74-72,
After a held ball, with UB
having the possession arrow 
pointing in their favor; Patty 
Costa who played a strong 
game, missed a baseline shot. 
Paula Knuckles grabbed the 
offensive rebound and went 
back up strong for the basket. 
Joy Jeter rotated on defense 
and knocked the ball out of 
bounds.
Costa was fouled with 10 
seconds left and walked 
calmly to the foul line and hit 
two big foul shots for a 7672 
lead.
Ellen Grossp, (The General), 
made it all academic when she 
scored a foul shot in the final 
three minutes of the game.
Men's Volleyball
The men's volleyball team 
has improved their record to 
nine wins and three losses
with a victory over cross town 
rivals Sacred Heart this psat 
week. Dave Washington led
the team to win the first game 
15-iO and had to go into over­
time to win the second game
JO IN  A TEN-YEAR TR A D ITIO N
1978-1988
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT 
KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE 
—  The Hosts of the Campus —
WHAT YOU CM DO:
• Hosting P residentia l Events
-  f r o n t  O r ie n ta tio n  V o lu n te e r
-  T e ll O r ie n ta tio n  v o lu n te e r
• Itour Guide*
-  A ln m  fh o n -a -th a n a
-  A d a its ia n a  F h o n -s-th o n *
-  S p rin g  O r ie n ta tio n
• (A* might Hotting
-  Reception* in your hontoun
- Momecoeung
- WCl Ptogtan*
- Open .House - pH Day
HOW YOU M M EFIT:
-  G ain  le a d e r s h ip  s k i l l *
-  C o n ta c t*  and R e fe re n c e s
-  M eet new fr ie n d s
-  Rave ru n !
-  R ep resen t th e  u n iv e r s ity
-  E a rly  Pall H ove-in
“ G ain P rid e  in  Your I n s t i t u t io n
-  R e co g n itio n  a s  a S tu d e n t L ead er
-  Clufc t e e - s h i r t s  a s w e a t s h i r t s
-  G et to  know UB s t a f f  and f a c u lt y
-  Have f\m :
AND EARN a . SPECIAL PLACE OH THE CAMPUS
For more information and to apply for Membership
return this form to:
PORTIA ALLEN 
WAHLSTROM LIBRARY 
6th FLOOR
HRHE:
CAMPUS ADDRESS; 
CAMPUS -PHONE « :
HOME ADDRESS____
(STATE) __
MAJOR:
HOME PHONE |(
(Z IP )
YEAR IN SCHOOL: ( ir is h m a n  ( JSophonore ( IJim io r  ( )S e n io r
B IS  SHIRT S IZ E : ( )S a a ll  ( IH ediua ( )L arg e ( )x -L a rg e
KARATE
LESSO N S
at Wheeler Rec. 
Center
W /M atty M elisi
(M aster Karate Instructor)
C all 446a
for Fees and  
Tim e of Lessons
Improve YOUR 
Self Defense!!
ADVANCED
LIFE
SAVING
-  Red Cross Cert.
-  Reg. At WRC
-  Reg. Feb. 15-21st 
—15 Person Limit
$35 F.T.U.G. 
& WRC 
Members 
$45 All Others
For More Info 
Call X4460
The Scribe
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Intramural Hoops
February 25
■ ■
by John Ziobro,
Sports Editor
So far, the action this 
Intram uni Basketball season 
has been fast paced and excit­
ing to watch. AO games have 
taken place in the Harvey
HubbeTGym on Sundjysfrom  
9 p.m. to midnight and all are 
welcome to come down and 
watch the action.
In the Western Conference 
this year it looks as if the 
defending cham pions. A* 
Team, have started right where 
drey have left off. They are at 
th is point in th e season 
undefeated 3-0 even with the 
loss of Crush, their dominat­
ing center from last year. Their 
latest victory comes at the 
thrashing of Inherently Dan­
gerous by the score of 79-18. It 
seems that Inherently Danger­
ous is most dangerous to 
themselves with a record of 
0-2.
In the battle of the frats ZBT 
edged out UBS 51-45. The 
upstart frat, with a little help 
from assistant basketball coach 
VUlny (21 points), seemed to 
have just enough firepower to 
beat UBS this tim e.v
Cheat to Win led by Steve 
)enkow ski * and Rich Lee 
slipped by the seemingly one 
man team of Fightin' Words 
Mike Woolen who led all
scorers with 28 points. Cheat
to Win boosted its record to 2-1 
while Fightin' Words fell to 0-3.
Leading Ore Eastern Division 
“  Showtime with a record of 
2*0, Their recent victory over 
NFC was by an 11 point margin 
38 the score was 40-29. It
w aned as if NFC did not have
enough skilli 
with Showtii 
stands a  1-1.
In a laugher Lugar and The 
Horsemen drubbed Armeged- 
don 75-41. Leading the power­
ful scoring attack for Lugw and 
The Horsemen was Tom Egan 
wtih 22. Nick Terlizzi and John 
Greene added 18 points apiece 
to form a well rounded scoring 
arsenal for Lugar. Armaged­
don's Rick Miller had 13 points
for the losers. Lugar and the 
Horsemen are 1-0 and yet to be 
tested while Armegeddon are 
(ML
The Warpigs improved their 
record, with a healthy victory 
over the Henetrators, to M . The 
Warpigs were led by an offen­
sive outburst from fay Pinietla
Women's Gymnastics Profile
who tallied 29 points. Their 
defense was anchored by a 
steady Harold Gruber. The 
Penetrators by losing both 
their games each by well over 
20 points do not seem to be 
penetrating anything as they 
dropped their record to 0-2.
1 by John Z iobro jg  
Sports Editor
Karen Jacobson, Co-Captain | 
of this years women's gymnas­
tic team , has been over­
shadowed throughout her UB 
career even though she has 
been an outstanding team per­
former for the past four years.
Jacobson is from Parslppany 
Hills High Schodtife 
sey. She started her gymnastic 
career at die age of nine, for the 
Lake Gymnastic d u b.
She made her presence felt 
during her freshmen year 
when she competed in every 
meet as an all-around compe­
titor, with the fioor exercise 
becoming her strongest event. 
Overall as a freshman rite 
finished 5th in the regionals on 
I the floor event and 3rd overall 
in the Eastern CoDegiate Ath­
letic Conference.
After hvaing an average 
sophomore season she came 
into her own durtag her junior 
yrtu. The team finished third 
in the country, losing to Seat­
tle Pacific University, as Karen 
came in 7th on the floor exer­
cise and 8th overall. After her 
outstanding performance at 
the nationals she was named 
to the Gymnastic A ll- 
American ream . She also 
made the ECAC 1st team and 
[came to 2nd overall to the 
| regionals.
, 1 !
n s
1 1
111111
With a junior year like she
had ft win be ham to surpass 
what she has already 
achieved. But sire has been 
doing )o *t that, she hes 
already been ranked 13th to 
the nation and has gotten h «  
highest overall point total of 
35-3 at her last meet. Coach 
Lorraine Scavipla-Duffy said, 
“Karen is elegant to watch and 
performs like a true competi­
tor She always gives W0% and
will be greatly missed next ; 
yew." With the performances 
and honors that Karen hall 
achieved ft surelymaffcs her as 
one of the (op UB gymnasts.
8  The team currently stands st 
nine wine end steiNftes. They 
travel down to lowsm i 
Maryland to compete to their 
next meet where tfwy w fl be 
competing agatoet seven other 
teams.
K S S T E Y  S . . .  
FAST, HOT, 
FREE DELIVERY
I S S Y E Y S
CALL US372-8786
Special of 
the Week
Glv# us a call for Fast, Hot, Frsa PsWvs ry 
of CruBtey’s daMcfous pizza. You don't 
ha vs to Isa vs your horns or offlcs - wsU 
corns to you It
C n is ta y ’s  Cruatay's Daiuxa
C tlS M S  P izza  5 tapptoqs lor toe price of 4 !
am. cAaaaa $5.57  Onions. ffo p a oni,
tg cfiaaaa 97.43  Musrtrooma, Sausage.
Green Rappers
tm. pizza $  9.29
ft. prize 91X471
Frssh Toppings 
Rspperoni, Sausage, 
Mushrooms, Ham, Onions, 
Hot Rappers. CMives.
Green Rappers, Baoon, 
Ground Beef, Extra Chases 
am. p t o  9 .99  par Mam 
ft. prize 91 .40  par Mam
Winter Special!
$2.00 O F F  large S ize  
$1.00 O F F  sm alt S ize  
On every pizza you buy! 
11:00 am -2:00 pin. daily 
(one coupon per order per vail)
Pries Crusftsr
9 topptoge for toa price of 5t 
SSL pizza 910.22
ft. prize 914.41
• , Taxes not inducted
HOURS: UMITED DeDVERY AREA
Sunday Thursday OUR DRIVERS GARRY
11 tun. - 11:30 p jrt LESS THAN *2 0 .0 0
Friday and Saturday COKE AND DIET COKE
11 am  - 1 a.m. AVAILABLE (1 Ur.)
10 MINUTE PICK-UP SERVICE AVAILABLE 
ASK ABOUT OUR BKTHDAY AND PARTY CATERING
CALL US 372-8786
£.np>tm March tft tM6
LUNCH SPECIAL LATE NIGHT
FREE g r r e W L
One botlto of Coho (1 Ur ) •2.00 OFF
toil any pizza wWione or more any Prize «M» one or eiow
toppings. 11 am  - 2 pm mpptnps ordarad ate tftOO pm.
fOae eeapee par enter par «aa§.
E 1§L
EXPIRES MARCH Ut, IMS * EXPIRES MARCH 1S,.1M«
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CALENDAR
m w ndajrl 25
7:30 p.m. literary Society 
Reading, RH 
Mertena Contemporary 
Composer festival, 
i  t  p.m, Double Concerto 
wwboe ft  viola k  string or* 
I  chestra end "Songs famM? 
the Dragon Q uilr for or* 
chestra, chorus. Soprano, 
hflmrtor, A ik* Rutter con­
ducting, M T
; * SCBOu fflm, "ACJoctawf* 
Orvngf" k  The Shming," 
SC SR, 8 & 10:30 p m *
{Friday) 26
• 9:30 a.m. Open Dialogue 
w/Miss M e t  BC 110.
•- Op.m. SCBOD Presents: 
T h e Fhemnones'1* Come* 
dy/Mtttk, Carriage House.
|Saturday| 27
» RHA Winter Week End
* Bed Races — Bed Mali
* RHA Air Band Contest, 
Marina, 9 p.m.
» Buskin It Batteau, M T, 8 
pm
• ROIC Bail, S R . B pm  
{Sunday] 28
• Matinee "Demm Rum," B 
C* 2 p.m,
* Movie: Ik CM o&ni 
O m w T 'd  "The Shining"'
SC SR, 8 p m *
(Monday] 29
| Mid-Semester Wferfc 
• 3 p.m. Open Hours with 
President Greenwood and 
Vice Presidents,
{Tuesday] 1
*1UB Bbown'i forum, Mmf 
If en'» frrsMSjjBfr km etp f Im  
termtkma lStudents, RrR, 
Noon, HUM Movie Night 
—Carstensen Hail, 8  pm .
(Wednesday) 2
• Wednesday Noon: Ted 
Broussard "Safer Sex At 
Spring Break" R R
BC • Bernhard Center 
CG ■ Carlson Gallery 
SR ■» Spd||Wgl|*
SC »Student Center
PART TIME 
POSITION
For M BA  o r BA stu d en t 
doing p h one recru iting 
Top pay, C on tact 
Jim  Trum peter
323-8101
Student Center Social Room
Thursday 8 & 10:30 pm 
Sunday 8 & 10:30 pm 
Note: 'The Shining" is replacing "Full Metal Jacket”
ASMETMUfll o
HQdKHUSBN SNQliEY OUiti
jEM ir smn'nc
mMiHNKOKON
w i m i f i S S i a
S T A N L E Y
K U B R I C K 'S
H elp W anted
Part-Time 3-6:30 Mon.-Fri.
Southport doctor's office.
Some typing, clerical, and assisting.
259-4731 Mon-Fri
College Republican 
Meeting
Tuesday, March 1st 
6:00 PM  
in the
Student Center
CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS
Is  die person *ri*a mds my Ixtk- 
«t, I hope yrnformtSl Man in the 
Swd*.
Hey Saw*. What about dot* a 
IMNta m.TSI-rDaw ,
Radwi td »  «vhe fcwfTW» P.f 
m n ^ ip u m  k—wn*. Down A
gangtor suppm^D**
H rt l la t t  Thank* hw the iscAe* 
h mn> tvipwl lawy Pour
Haw' tom , A? 6 1 ___
lam ua Wars Haw sumad1
Cast fw ii lt>u»u|t» yov tawnr n  
m  weekend I still lave 
ymt-Aamx
4 l ->jw e l  Karev l , Kan. A 
lass ' H»»*» Of \%w k#ap them 
straight yew weed » datedas'
jjst~a«m i sdlMBu lias, dam GO
kw ui'*' _ . _  w ^
AaM'-dm tank good m urits. 
win daat HOC1 read die paper 
jUaie?;- ; • -
always inw w hn Cswdyx *  a* 
wavs "rstht"
Make your graduation party the best It 
can be with the area's premiere D.J. serv­
ice. We offer a full range of services from 
sound and lights to video parties, low  
prices to fit all budgets!!! Call
L & C Productions
at 576-2931
U .B . B A S E B A L L
Practice started a few weeks ago for the 
Purple Knights, but it's not too late to 
tryout! All interested candidates please 
contact Coach Whalen at 8733 or contact 
the Athletic Office at 8735.
Hurry up — your time is running out! *
td -^ w  torp* Se- aoe* dvr Sag —
n u t ' ; ; ________
Dare Sony Stew __
jUmwi, Gea*ai»-Pa»rte Stpa 
Pem -PUC*
nJfefMVi p% rnriw
Pum»Maeadum StsH 'tSoob
IQSB " _ __ ■
Karen R - i  haw wad a before, but 
ItAe yaw.. .11— »IMd— dSVIX 
QrreCk Quack-The Puck 
.Im dylm k «  DobeemaiW Paw 
P m a Robert! Student Council 
NACA National is gone— Now git
to wotfc guys. D J F _______
Stew - We will get to Trumbull
even d it kffls us1. DF. _______
Rachel, sorry for Sat. Please fpr-
. give. Dave. ____________
It't our newspaper anyway-” 
They're going to talk!________
S.C.B.O.D.
(Student C e ite  Board of Directors)
Meetings are held every Monday 
at 9 p m . in the
Student C enter 
Room  207 . . 209
H e lp  W an ted
National service company is looking 
for full/part-time workers.
$7.00 hr. starting pay!
Good communication skills are a mustIf! 
Call Mr. Dineen 334-2900 to set up interview
